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Ten strangers trapped in time... A ticking sound fills the air as Tim MacGregor enters The Daily
Edition CafÃ© to meet his new girlfriend for coffee. Moments later, the cafÃ© is transported 67
million years back in time, along with everyone inside. Time is running out as ten unlikely
companions search for a way home, while one member of the group plots to keep them all in the
past. Who will survive?
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December 17, 2014 UPDATE:I have gifted this to a few people and told several others about this
outstanding debut novel. Everybody I've spoken to that has read Dinosaur 4 has raved about it and
wants to read a sequel. That is proof to me that it has to become a major motion picture.It has been
one of the most successful indie books often . So successful, it has gone to print and sells well in
that format. I hope the writer will consider producing an audio version for audible.com, as I am
certain he could increase exposure to a new audience. I hope he will read some of the books about
doing so.Please bear in mind, I am not affiliated in any way with the author an derive no tangible
benefit for these comments. They are my honest, heartfelt opinion.Just want to update readers:

Dinosaur Four climbed up to #14 and remains near the very top of the charts. That's a rather
dramatic success for a debut novel. Congratulations to the author, an inspiration to us all. The book
was so good I even gifted a copy to my wife, even though I could've let her borrow my Kindle
Fire!Most books I review are non-fiction. But a few are fiction and are either authored by big name
writers whose books I bought either through or their affiliate Audible, or that I already had in my
library or whatever.However, I do get some free books through Vine or, occasionally, direct from
authors who are seeking honest reviews.I warn those writers in advance that I review books as a
service to book buyers, not book writers, publishers or marketers. Thus, it is clear that if I don't like a
particular book, I will so state.Dinosaur 4, though, is in a class by itself.
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